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Resumen
Se obtuvieron capas de óxido  a partir de la aleación Ti6Al4V por proceso de anodizado en acido fosfórico 
a diferentes tiempos y densidades de corriente.  La capa de óxido fue caracterizada por Microscopia óptica, 
Difracción de Rayos X y microscopia electrónica de barrido, asi como también con medidas de porosidad y 
rugosidad.  La respuesta tribológica de las muestras anodizadas bajo condición de deslizamiento lubricado fue 
estudiada en un tribómetro tipo pin disco, con discos de UHMWPE como contracuerpo y solución Ringer como 
lubricante. Los resultados mostraron que las capas de óxido obtenidas fueron amorfas con un tamaño de poro 
promedio menor a 1 µm y su morfología fue afectada por la densidad de corriente del anodizado.  La rugosidad 
promedio varió entre 0.02 y 0.10 µm y el espesor del óxido estuvo entre 0.5 y 0.88 µm. El par Ti6Al4V modificado 
– UHMWPE mostró un coeficiente de fricción en el rango entre 0.03 y 0.07, comparado a un máximo coeficiente de 
0.02 medido en experimentos con muestras no tratadas.

Palabras clave:  Anodizado; Fricción; Rugosidad; Ti6Al4V.

Abstract
Thin oxide layers were obtained in Ti6Al4V alloy by anodizing process in phosphoric acid with different currents 
and anodizing times. The oxide layers were characterised by X-Ray Diffraction, Optical Microscopy and Scanning 
Electron Microscopy, as well as by surface roughness and porosity measurements. The tribological response of 
anodized samples under lubricated sliding contact was studied in a pin-on-disc tribometer, in which UHMWPE 
discs were the counter bodies and Ringer´s solution was the lubricant.The results showed that the oxide layers 
obtained were amorphous with average pore size smaller than 1µm and the pore morphology was affected by the 
anodizing current. The average surface roughness (Ra) varied between 0.02 and 0.10µm, and the oxide thickness 
varied between 0.5 and 0.88µm. The treated Ti6Al4V – UHMWPE pair showed friction coefficients in the range 
between 0.03 and 0.07, while a maximum coefficient of 0.02 was measured in the experiments carried out with 
untreated samples.

Keywords:   Anodizing, Friction, Roughness; Ti6Al4V.
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1.  Introduction

Titanium and its alloys are widely used as 
biocompatible materials for numerous orthopedic 
and dental applications due to their chemical 
stability within the human body, good strength-
to-density ratio, fatigue resistance and formability 
(Leyens & Peters, 2003).  The passive layer formed 
at the surface of these materials is responsible by 
their biocompatible behavior though outstanding 
tribological properties have not been obtained 
yet, which keeps the door open for improvements 
in terms of manufacturing processes and heat 
treatments (Lee et al., 2010). 

Among the options available to reduce friction and 
wear, surface treatments emerge as a cost-effective 
solution with positive results, which have already 
been reported in literature (Brunette et al., 2001; 
Leyens & Peters, 2003; Liu et al., 2004). A number 
of surface treatments, including chemical, thermal 
and electrochemical methods have been used to 
form a thin oxide layer on the metal surface(Biswas 
& Dutta Majumdar, 2009; Paital & Dahotre, 2009).  
The formation of the oxide layer improves wear 
resistance and reduces friction while helps promote 
osseointegration process in orthopedic implants 
(Kumar, Sankara Narayanan, Ganesh Sundara 
Raman, & Seshadri, 2010) and adhesive bonding 
in components for aerospace applications3.  In 
particular, anodic oxidation is an electrochemical 
method generated by potentiostatic or galvanostatic 
process in strong acids such as H3PO4, H2SO4 
and HF at high current density or potential. As a 
result, a thin oxide layer ranging from 200 to more 
 than 1000 nm in thickness can be formed (Das, 
Bose, & Bandyopadhyay, 2007; Narayanan & 
Seshadri, 2007).  

The anodic layer in titanium alloys is constituted 
by stable anatase, brokite or rutile oxides. 
Titanium oxides have good ionic and insulating 
properties that increase adhesion with the metallic 
substrate and reduce adverse reactions into the 
human body (Leyens & Peters, 2003; Roessler et 
al., 2002). This oxide also exhibits low electronic 
conductivity, high corrosion resistance and 

thermodynamical stability at physiological pH 
values. The properties of the layer are strongly 
affected by the morphology, chemical composition 
and crystalline structure of the oxide(Song et al., 
2009), which depend on the electrolyte type, 
concentration and current density used during the 
anodizing process(Kuromoto et al., 2007). 

Consequently, an adequate combination of 
such parameters allows obtaining the desired 
characteristics in the oxide layers (Afshar & 
Vaezi, 2004; Narayanan & Seshadri, 2007). It 
has been shown, for instance, that the presence 
of rutile-type titanium oxide can effectively 
inhibit adhesive effects in metal/metal and 
metal/UHMWPE tribological pairs and improve 
boundary lubrication while reducing wear 
rate (Dong & Bell, 2000). On the other hand, 
biocompatibility and bioactivity of titanium and 
titanium alloys can also be improved by anodizing, 
as shown, for instance, by Liu et al. 

Several authors (Das et al., 2007; Kumar et 
al., 2010; Narayanan & Seshadri, 2007) have 
developed anodizing processes of titanium 
alloys in phosphoric acid solution with a wide 
range of layer thicknesses (typically between 
0.1 and 1.0 µm) and pore sizes from nanometric 
scale to around 100 µm, mainly for applications 
where elevated corrosion resistance is required. 
However, systematic results regarding tribological 
behavior of anodic layers are scarce and extensive 
experimental work is still to come on this matter. 

The aim of this work is to study the conditions to 
produce thicker passive layers on Ti6Al4V alloy 
surface by anodizing process, and to evaluate the 
influence of such conditions on the tribological 
behavior of the surface when it slides against 
UHMWPE in a pin-on-disc setup.

2.  Materials and methods

2.1 Anodizing process

Ti6Al4V ELI alloy (ASTM F136) rods with 14 
mm in diameter and Ultra-High Molecular Weight 
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Polyethylene UHMWPE (TIVAR 1000) discs with 
220 mm in diameter and thickness of 5 mm were 
used in this work. The Ti6Al4V ELI alloy samples 
were ground in silicon carbide papers in successive 
grades from 600 to 1200 grit and ultrasonically 
cleaned in distilled water; the final polishing was 
performed using alumina suspension of 1 µm.

The electrolytic cell for the anodizing process 
was composed by a Ti6Al4V ELI disc anode 
and a Ti (cp) plate used as cathode. The coatings 
were obtained by galvanostatic anodizing with 
a current density of either 10 or 15 mA/cm2 in 
0.3M H3PO4 solution and anodizing times of 15, 
45 and 90 minutes at room temperature. Table 1 
summarizes all the anodizing conditions studied.

Table 1.Anodizing conditions of Ti6Al4V ELI samples

Anodizing time Current 
Density

Sample ID w(min) (mA/cm2)
M1 15 10
M2 45 10
M3 90 10
M4 15 15
M5 45 15
M6 90 15
SM Untreated

2.2. Microstructure characterization

The microstructure of the oxide layer was 
characterised by Optical Microscopy (OM), 
Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM) and X-Ray 
Diffraction (XRD). The thickness of the oxide 
layer was determined by SEM measurements on 
the cross–sectional view of the samples.

Surface roughness of all samples was measured 
with the aid of a Surftest SV-3000 roughness 
tester (Mitutoyo instruments, Tokyo, Japan) over 
a sampling length of 10 mm.  The results were 
presented in terms of the following parameters: 
Ra, (arithmetic mean deviation of the roughness 
profile), Rq (root mean square roughness) and Rsk 
(Skewness). A total of 5 measurements from each 
sample were analyzed.

2.3 Tribological tests

The pin-on-disc testing machine (ASTM G99) 
was used to evaluate the wear and friction 
behavior of UHMWPE against the modified 
Ti6Al4V alloy under lubricated conditions in 
Ringer’s solution.  The normal load employed 
was 15 N which yielded a nominal contact 
pressure of 0.10 MPa with a relative speed of 0.3 
m/s.  The test duration for each sample was 60 
min. The mass loss of the pins was measured by 
using a balance with resolving power of 0.01 mg.

Figure 1.Variation of the potential as function of time during anodizing in 0.3M of H3PO4 solution with a 
current density of  a) 10mA/cm2, and b) 15 mA/cm2.
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3.  Results and discussion

3.1 Effect of anodizing conditions on the oxide 
layer formation

Figure 1 shows the curves of potential as a function 
of anodizing time in 0.3M H3PO4 solution for 15, 
45 and 90 minutes with current densities of 10 and 
15 mA/cm2.  It was found that the maximum peak in 
the potential curve for samples anodized at 10 mA/
cm2 corresponded to 270 V, while the stabilization 
potential was around 190 V.  On the other hand, 
when a current density of 15 mA/cm2 was applied, 
a significant fluctuation in the potential curves 
occurred and the maximum potential peak was 
circa 240 V. 

After reaching the maximum potential all the 
samples exhibited dielectric breakdown as a 
consequence of the massive release of electrons 
that are injected at the electrolyte/oxide interface, 
which also affected the oxide layer thickness 
limit(Afshar & Vaezi, 2004).

3.2 Morphological features of the layers

Figure 2 shows the typical aspect of the anodized 
surfaces obtained Figure 2a and 2b show the top 

surface of specimens anodized at 10 mA/cm2 for 15 
and 90 minutes and Figure 2c and 2d show the top 
surface of specimens anodized at 15 mA/cm2 for 15 
and 90 minutes. Figure 2e shows the top surface 
on the Ti6Al4V untreated, this alloy is constituted 
by two phases: an α matrix phase (light zones), 
and a β phase scattered in the β matrix with darker 
tones.  The anodized surfaces were rough with a 
flowery pattern. The layers obtained with lower 
current density have uniform porosity with average 
pore size ranging between 0.6 and 0.8 um. On the 
other hand, the layers produced with higher current 
density presented heterogeneous morphology, 
with smaller average pore size (Table 2).  Uniform 
growth of the oxide layer was observed in samples 
anodized for 15 and 45 minutes, while in samples 
treated for 90 minutes a more heterogeneous 
structure was formed, presumably as a consequence 
of dielectric breakdown and oxide formation/
dissolution processes.

During anodizing, phosphorous ions from the 
electrolyte are incorporated into the oxide layer, 
which makes possible the formation of P-enriched 
deposits as it was verified by EDXS analysis (See 
Table 2). Phosphorous concentrations of about 
7-7.8 wt.% were found in the oxide layers, with 
a trend to increase with the anodizing time. The 

Figure 2. General aspect of the surface of samples anodized in H3PO4 (0.3M) solution, a)10mA/cm2 -15 minutes, b) 
10mA/cm2 -90 minutes, c) 15mA/cm2 -15 minutes, d) 15mA/cm2 -90 minute e) Untretaed Ti6Al4V.
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formation of such deposits on the surface has been 
reported to cause inhibition of oxide dissolution 
during anodizing as well as to promote the 
formation of calcium phosphate, which increases 
biocompatibility(Song et al., 2009).

stability, adherence and biocompatibility 
(Bandyopadhyay et al., 2010). Titanium 
monoxide is hard, soluble in acids and presents 
high corrosion resistance, while Ti2O3 is denser 
and has reducer and semiconductor character, 

Composition of oxide films (mol %) Pore Size
Sample O Ti Al P V Ti/O (μm)

M1 68.17 21.11 2.70 7.16 0.84 3.25 0.744 ±0.25
M2 68.30 20.61 2.29 7.85 0.93 3.38 0.550 ±0.23
M3 68.23 20.89 1.97 7.21 1.69 3.27 0.430 ±0.33
M4 59.80 28.44 3.11 7.35 1.29 2.18 0.480 ±0.13
M5 63.71 24.79 3.22 7.20 1.06 2.66 0.490 ±0.13
M6 68.16 20.38 2.63 7.82 0.87 3.38 0.370 ±0.13
SM 87.73 9.52 2.76  N/A

Table 2.  Localized chemical composition measurements of the anodized surfaces (EDXS) and 
Pore size of anodic oxide films.

Figure 3. X-ray diffraction patterns of anodized sample surfaces.

Figure 3 shows the XRD patterns of the anodized 
surfaces. The coatings obtained at 10 and 15 mA/
cm2 revealed the presence of TiO, Ti2O3 and 
TiO2 peaks. These peaks are characteristic of 
anatase and rutile crystalline structures(Diamanti 
& Pedeferri, 2007). The rutile phase formed is 
expected to contribute to densification of the layer 
and improvement in properties such as chemical 

which could generate decomposition of organic 
molecules into CO2 and H2O.

3.3 Roughness and thickness of the layers

Table 3 shows the results of roughness measurements 
performed on the different surfaces studied in this 
work. The Ra of the untreated surface was around 
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Roughness parameter
Sample Ra(µm) Rq(µm) Rsk Rku Thickness(µm)

M1 0.07±0.005 0.09±0.007 0.73±0.095 3.58±1.054 0.81±0.10
M2 0.09±0.003 0.12±0.005 0.54±0.183 3.48±0.382 0.87±0.15
M3 0.10±0.007 0.13±0.008 0.49±0.077 3.15±0.041 0.55±0.07
M4 0.05±0.011 0.07±0.029 0.64±0.128 4.37±0.501 0.67±0.08
M5 0.05±0.004 0.07±0.005 0.46±0.101 3.39±0.251 0.71±0.10
M6 0.05±0.005 0.07±0.006 0.62±0.056 3.61±0.197 0.59±0.13
SM 0.02±0.004 0.03±0.005 m-0.17±0.165 3.10±0.203 N/A

Table 3.  Surface roughness and thickness of anodic oxide film of Ti6Al4V as a function of 
the anodizing conditions.

0.02 µm and increased to 0.05 - 0.1 µm after the 
anodizing process depending on the current density 
employed. With respect to the effect of testing time, 
no significant variation of roughness parameters 
was observed when the current density was 15 mA/
cm2, while in the tests run with 10 mA/cm2, a slight 
increase in Ra was registered for longer times. 
Kuromoto et al. found a way to achieve lower 
values of Ra by working with low concentrations 
of the electrolyte and voltages below the dielectric 
breakdown, which resulted in smoother layers and 
reduced porosity (Bandyopadhyay et al., 2010; 
Kuromoto et al., 2007). In this work the dielectric 
breakdown was exceeded in all the anodizing 

procedures, which resulted in more porous layers 
for the same electrolyte concentration.  It is worth 
noticing that Ra and Rq did not show significant 
variations with time when a current density of 15 
mA/cm2 was used, while Rsk showed a minimum 
relative for 45 minutes of anodizing time. On the 
other hand, for a current density of 10 mA/cm2, Ra  
and Rq increased and Rsk decreased with 
anodizing time (See Figure 4). In opposition to the 
untreated sample, the anodized surfaces always 
showed positive values of Rsk. This brings, among 
other consequences, a reduction in both fatigue 
resistance and load bearing capacity of the surfaces 
and therefore affects their tribological performance.

Figure 4. Surfaces Roughness parameters Ra, Rq and Rsk of anodized samples.
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Figure 5. Cross-sectional views of anodic layers produced in H3PO4 (0.3M) at 10 mA/cm2 (left) and 15 mA/cm2 (right) 
for a,b) 15 min, c,d) 45 min and e,f) 90 min. SEM.

A typical SEM image of the cross section of the 
anodized layer is shown in Figure 5. Variations 
in thickness for different current conditions (10 
and 15 mA/cm2) are shown in Table 3, where a 
decrease in t hickness is observed with the increase 
in current density and anodizing time. This effect 
could be related to phosphorous deposition on 
the anodized surface, given that this element 

inhibits oxide dissolution and limits the growth 
of the oxide layer as well (Afshar & Vaezi, 2004; 
Narayanan & Seshadri, 2007) . This is particularly 
relevant for biomedical applications since it has 
been shown that the content of phosphorous in 
the oxide layer can increase the biotolerance of 
implants (Simka et al., 2011; Song et al., 2009). 

a

c

e

b

d

f
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3.4 Friction and wear behavior

Variation of the Coefficient of Friction (COF) 
of UHMWPE sliding against either untreated or 
anodized Ti6Al4V under lubricated condition is 
shown in Figure 6. The average values of COF 
obtained in the above conditions were 0.06 for 
treated samples, compared with 0.02 of untreated 
sample.

In anodized samples either with 10 or 15 mA/
cm2, the COF increased with the anodizing time, 
which is consistent with the increase in roughness 
of the surface. In addition, with the increase in 
anodizing time, the pore size decreases probably as 
a consequence of the inhibition of oxide growing 
due to formation of the double layer.  The most 
stable layer was observed in M2 sample.  The 
coefficient of friction was high at the initial stages, 

Figure 6. Variation of COF of UHMWPE sliding against Ti6Al4V and 
anodized Ti6Al4V counter faces, under Ringer’s solution lubrication for 

current densities of a) 10 mA/cm2 and b)15 mA/cm2 and anodizing times of 15, 
45 and 90 minutes. Untreated sample (SM) is shown for comparison.
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but decreased as the test progressed.  The COF of 
samples anodized with 10 mA/cm2 showed a more 
uniform behaviour, with lower values than those 
observed in samples anodized with 15 mA/cm2.

At the end of the tests, small polymeric particles 
were adhered to the substrate and full detachment 
of the film occurred. As a consequence of film 
damage, the oxide particles are transferred to the 
interfacial medium and the COF is higher than that 
measured in the tests performed with untreated 
samples(Jacobson & Hogmark, 2009; Yildiz, 
Yetim, Alsaran, & Efeoglu, 2009).  

Table 4 shows that the wear factors measured after 
the pin-on-disc tests increased with anodizing 
time and current density. The untreated samples 
had higher wear resistance than all the anodized 
samples with the sole exception of the M1 specimen 
(10 mA/cm2 for 15 min).

(Sedlacek, Podgornik, & Vizintin, 2009) and 
(Diebold, 2003) found that low Ra values with 
negative Rsk can be related to low COF values. In 
this investigation low COF were found in untreated 
samples, which is consistent with the findings of 
the mentioned authors.

Comparing the roughness parameters with COF 
and wear factors, it was found that friction and 
wear increased with Ra and Rq. On the other hand, 
an inverse relation between Rsk and wear was also 
established. This effect can be related to the positive 
effect of having a surface with shallower valleys on 
the lubricating action of Ringer’s solution. 

4.  Conclusions

The results from this study show that anodizing of 
Ti6Al4V alloy in 0.3M H3PO4 solution allowed 
obtaining an oxide layer with a porous structure 
characterised by a flowery pattern and average pore 
size between 0.5 and 0.8 µm. These values of pore 
size are smaller than those typically found in the 
literature for a wide range of anodizing conditions. 

All the anodizing conditions studied led to an 
increase in the average roughness of the samples 
with respect to the untreated condition. Besides, 
the average roughness was higher when the 
current density used was 10 mA/cm2.

The anodizing samples were formed mainly of 
Ti2O3 and TiO2 structures on the surfaces. Both 
currents conditions showed similar structures, 
with higher intensity in the diffraction peaks of 15 
mA/cm2 condition.

In pin-on-disc tests, all the anodized samples 
showed higher COF than the untreated sample. 
The COF for anodized samples was high at initial 
stages, but decreased as the tests progressed. The 
detachment of the oxide film was progressive 
and the highest COF values and wear factors 
were found in samples with finer oxide layers; 
the  fragility of the films and the porosity present 
favored this effect.  The chemical composition of 
the oxide layers was very similar in all the samples 
studied.
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